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Church Notices

From the Parish Priest
A “26 Minute Walk” for COP 26
“I would rather be on the mountain thinking of God than in the church
thinking about mountains.” So said the mountaineer and conservationist,
John Muir. Now that we have resumed the regular pattern for our church
services and there is daily access to the churches, it is again possible for us
to do both these things.
John Muir influenced the 26th President of the United States, Teddy
Roosevelt, in relation to the conservation movement and the growing
awareness of the need for people to live in a more sustainable way. During
Roosevelt`s time as US President from 1901-1909, 5 National Parks, 150
National Forests and 51 Bird Reserves were established.
Speaking in 1910 in Kansas, Roosevelt said “There is a delight in the hardy
life of the open. There are no words that can tell the hidden spirit of the
wilderness that can reveal its mystery, its melancholy, and its charm. The
nation behaves well if it treats the natural resources as assets which it
must turn over to the next generation increased and not impaired in
value.”
Those gathering from 31st October at the Cop 26 climate change summit
in Glasgow will include the 46th President and our Prime Minister. The
summit offering a particular moment for us to focus attention on actions
that as nations, as communities and as individuals we can take to reduce
our carbon footprint, maintain biodiversity and to live in a more
sustainable way.
Following the church service in King’s Cliffe on Sunday 31st October, I will
encourage those who are able, to walk for 26 minutes after the service as
a sign of commitment to our living in a more sustainable way. All who
would like to join this walk will be welcome, setting off at 11.15am from
the top of Hall Yard.
Philip Davies
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Church Services in November
All Saints and St James – King’s Cliffe
7 November

10:30

Benefice Communion

14 November

10:55

Service of Remembrance

21 November

10:30

Morning Worship

28 November

10:30

Family Communion

14 November

10:55

Service of Remembrance

21 November

10:30

Holy Communion

17:00

Advent Evening Prayer

St Nicholas – Bulwick

All Saints – Laxton
28 November

We continue to encourage social distancing and the wearing of face masks
at church services.
For further information about all the services in our Benefice including
Collyweston and Easton-on-the-Hill visit: www.kingscliffe.church
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Church Notices

Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in November
7 November

NT

Hebrews 9.24—end

Third Sunday before Advent

Gospel

Mark 1.14—20

We pray for the surgery and for all who work there providing health care
for our community.
14 November
Remembrance Sunday

We remember those who have died for their country and we pray for all
who suffer as a result of conflict and for peace throughout the world.
21 November

NT

Revelation 1.4b—8

Christ the King

Gospel

John 18.33—37

We pray for the many things that we so often take for granted: the
countryside, trees, fields, hedges, wildlife and changing seasons.
28 November

NT

1 Thessalonians 3.9—11

Advent Sunday

Gospel

Luke 21.25—36

We pray for sport in the villages and for the many other clubs and
recreational activities; for those who organise them and those who take
part.

From the Parish Registers
We welcome into the family of the Church:
Sonny Alan Robin Murphy
Arlo Vito Ronzano
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News from King’s Cliffe
King’s Cliffe Ecumenical Women’s Fellowship Group
At our October meeting, we were unable to see the slideshow which had been
planned. However, we were pleased to welcome Revd. Philip Davies as our
speaker, who gave us insight into the development of hymns. We enjoyed
choosing ones to sing and then chatting over refreshments. Thank you, Philip!
Due to Covid restrictions, we were unable to view the slideshow on Vanuatu at
the scheduled time, so we hope to see it at our next meeting, which will be held
on Thursday 4th November at 2.00pm in King’s Cliffe Church. Do come along and

enjoy!

Christine Ball

Church Coffee Morning
We have finally managed to hold our first Coffee Morning since the Covid
Pandemic began. It was great to see so many in attendance and enjoying a good
catchup over refreshments. Many thanks to those who made cakes, served the
tea and coffee or donated raffle prizes.
Our next Coffee Morning will be held on Wednesday, 10th November at 10.30am,

in church. Everyone is most welcome.

Church Coffee Team

Food Basket
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.
Donations of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.
If you are in need of any extra food please help yourself.
Please wear a face-covering and observe social distancing guidelines
when entering and leaving and whilst inside the church.
We can also issue Food Bank vouchers for Stamford Food Bank.
Please contact either the Church Office by email:
office@kingscliffe.church
or ring Philip Davies 01780 470314.
Citizens Advice have a Stamford Food Bank Helpline: 01476 249069.
Further information on Food Banks can be found at Trussell Trust.
Oundle Food Bank can deliver: contact number 07907 216144.
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre
Don't miss getting your calendar for next year, illustrated with pictures from the
King's Cliffe Heritage archives. Printed at A4 size, with an envelope to match, the
calendar is priced at just £5 and would make a great gift for friends or family. We
only have a few left, so don't delay! To buy yours, email Barry Mather on
membership@kingscliffeheritage.org or call him on 01780 470464.
Sue Trow-Smith

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association
Our talk this month will be held at KC Active at 7.30pm on Wednesday 24th
November and is open to members and non-members. Watch out for posters
around the village and announcements on the Facebook King’s Cliffe Community
page.
Here are a few tips for you for November: There is still time to plant tulips for a
spring display, and winter lettuce, garlic and onion sets for the veg garden. Ensure
tender plants and especially any outside containers, are protected from frost
(fleece or bubble wrap). Also put containers on ‘feet’ so they drain well. Keep
leaves raked up, including from the lawn so that it gets light and moisture. Grass
will continue to grow with temperatures over 5°C, so may need another cut if the
weather is mild, but with blades a little higher than in summer to minimise turf
stress. Net brassicas to prevent pigeon damage. If you get winter moths on fruit
trees, put a grease band around the trunk. Put out bird food to encourage more
winter bird life in your garden. On a mild day give the outside of the greenhouse a
good wash down to get rid of grime and algae and give light to your winter
seedlings.
Lindsay Kubicki

Christmas Concert
Oundle and District Choral Society will be performing a Christmas concert on
Saturday 4th December, at 7.30pm in St Peter's Church, Oundle. We will be
performing Faurés Requiem in the first half, followed by Haydn's Insanae et vanae
curae, Philip Stopford's Ave Maria and a selection of Chistmas carols. We very
much look forward to performing again and will be serving complimentary mince
pies and a glass of wine. Tickets £10, £5 for under 18s, on the door, or in advance
from choir members (Tessa Leuchars, in King’s Cliffe) or from Creative Oundle
(creativeoundle.co.uk). Please do come and join us!
Tessa Leuchars: 01780 470 646 mobile: 07943020463
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Parish Council
November Meeting: This would usually be held on the second Thursday of the
month; however, November’s meeting will be held on Thursday 18th November
at 7.30 pm at KC Active.
Meadow Bridge: The Amenities Subcommittee are still investigating the proposal
by Wildplaces that the Parish Council purchase what is being referred to as the
'Meadow Bridge,' between Willow Lane and Wood Lane. The Subcommittee have
now had a meeting with the surveyor and requested additional information from
Wildplaces in relation to this proposal. It is hoped that the Subcommittee will be
able to finalise their recommendations to the Parish Council in the near future.
West Street Bench: The Parish Council has now received the bench license for
the bench contributed by Richard Trow-Smith, to be positioned at the gateway of
29-31 West Street.
Flood Emergency Plan: The Parish Council has approved the funding of:
•

20 x 'Flood' signs

•

20 x 750mm traffic cones

•

20 x photosensitive amber cone lights.

North Northants Council have agreed to contribute 50% of the fees.
Tracey Green (Parish Clerk)
01780 470799

clerk@kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk

https://kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk

King’s Cliffe Almshouse Charity
21 Bridge Street, Collapsed Wall: The King’s Cliffe Almshouse Charity has heard
from the insurers that work to repair the wall on Bridge Street is expected to
begin the week of 1st November. To ensure the safety of those working on the
wall it is likely that the road will be closed. When more details are available
information will be placed on the Charity’s Facebook page and shared as widely as
possible. The Charity apologises for any inconvenience and thanks everyone for
their patience during this essential repair.
King’s Cliffe Almshouse Charity

To enquire about booking the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall please email
vhallbookings@gmail.com or phone 01780 470125.
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Transition King’s Cliffe

Transition King’s Cliffe for environment and community
Christmas Fair: We are really happy to say that our
much-loved Christmas Fair will be happening this
year on Sunday 5th December from 11am to 4pm.
We have a host of beautiful, locally made crafts as
well as delicious things to eat and of course KCB are
supplying the bar. To keep things as Covid safe as
possible, more of the Fair will be outside (under
cover) on Maltings Green, as well as in the Village
Hall where stalls will be well spaced out and we’ll
take measures to minimise congestion. There will be no stalls in the Underground,
just the café and the bar in its usual spot! So wrap up warm and come and find
those unique and more sustainable Christmas presents and treats! If you have any
questions or you’d like to book a stall please contact
ben@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
New TKC Chair: Dave Graham, who has led Transi-

tion King’s Cliffe for the last three years, stood
down at our AGM this year. Huge thanks to Dave
for his efforts and leadership, and for keeping us
going after he left the village last year! We are
pleased to announce that April Sotomayor has
stepped in to fill the vacancy and was confirmed as
our new Chair in October. I’m sure you will all give April your full support as we
enter interesting times, particularly with the UN Climate Change Conference

(COP26) in Glasgow next month. Might be time for some lobbying!
TKC Wildplaces: In October we completed the surfacing work on the entrance to
the railway path at Second Drift. Members of the community and beyond have
been collecting rocks from the surrounding area for months, and we finally got
the membrane down and the rocks in place. Hopefully this will hold up to the ravages of winter and enable the path to be used throughout the winter until spring.
We’ve been in discussions with the Woodland Trust about Millennium Wood.
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Transition King’s Cliffe
Now that it is 20 years old, some of the rides are beginning to close up, and there
are stands of ash which are dead or dying from the ash die-back fungus which is
now endemic in the UK. We are just waiting for final approval of the areas we
want to clear and we hope to be making a start at the November workparty. This
work will ensure that plenty of light continues to enter the site, to further encourage the birds and insects – particularly the butterflies – which have made the
woods their home. If left to shade out many of these species would not thrive,
which would be a detriment to the biodiversity of the site.
So - pencil in your diaries for 14th November, meeting at Millennium Wood, Willow Lane entrance. We should be on site from 10am through to 12.30pm at least.
If you’re not already on our email distribution list then please drop us a note via
the email below or keep an eye on our Facebook page for confirmation and details
of the activities. As soon as we have the go-ahead I’ll be in touch!
Contact: To get involved or for more information, please get in touch:
info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk

www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk

Facebook: Transition Kings Cliffe

Charles Tomalin

OUR CONTINUING SERVICES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Although we are not currently providing face-to-face and outreach advice,
we are still providing our Specialist advice services by telephone. Our
advice and assistance is Free, Independent and Confidential (aside from our
not-for-profit Immigration Service).
Our Rushden office is open for initial telephone enquiries to access advice
and assistance on Wednesdays Tel: 01933 313020 from 10am-2pm.
Outside these times please call 01604 621038, Monday–Thursday 10am–2pm
& Friday 10am–1pm, or access our website www.communitylawservice.org.uk)
Registered Charity 1128718.
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The Way We Were

The Way We Were
With the current concerns about supplies of gas, it seems timely to include this
reference from a hundred years ago. The Stamford & Rutland News of 9th March
1921 carried the following report:
‘CLOSING OF GAS WORKS – Oil lamps in King’s Cliffe
King’s Cliffe has no longer the advantages of a supply of gas. Something went
wrong with a part of the plant a little time ago and it has been found that a large
expenditure of money is necessary to put the works in proper order again. The
village has been supplied with gas for about 60 years, and much regret is expressed
by parishioners at the stoppage. Business and public places are now being lit up
with oil lamps.’
The village first had its own gas supply in 1860. The King’s Cliffe Gas, Light and
Coke Co Ltd was established in July that year with local shareholders. The
estimated cost of building a gas works was £1,400 to be funded through £5 shares
offering a guaranteed 5% return. First discussed at a ‘meeting of principal
inhabitants’ held in the Cross Keys Inn, the scheme to make gas to light the village
streets was then presented at a Vestry Meeting. This was in the days before
Parish Councils when the Parish Vestry dealt with such matters. The Vestry
Meeting was held in the ‘Parish Church schoolroom’ – the National School which
was then in Pig Lane (Forest Approach) – and the scheme for building the gas
works was approved unanimously by over forty ratepayers. £5 shares in the gas
company were eagerly bought up and work soon began. The builder was Mr.
Bower of St Neots, an experienced builder of gas works. On 17th August 1860, the
Stamford Mercury reported that work was progressing rapidly:
‘The principal streets have been opened and the mains laid. Should the weather
continue favourable, dreary November will be bereft of its darkness in this place
and this much-appreciated light installed.’
The contract for the iron gas pillars and brackets was awarded to Mr. J Wright, of
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Nature Notes
the Castle Foundry, Stamford and the design was reported to be ‘generally
admired’. The gas brackets were particularly attractive, as can be seen in some of
the old village street scene postcards we have in our King’s Cliffe Heritage archive.
The gas works was erected on the left-hand side of Bridge Street, downhill from
the Cross and close to the Willowbrook. The main building was the ‘retort house’,
where coke furnaces were kept fired up to create ‘town gas’. Behind it stood the
gas holder – a circular structure with a cover that could rise and fall to
accommodate the gas stored inside. It was the loss of this gas holder during a
fierce storm which led to the gas works closing in 1921. Nearly 20 years later, the
retort house became part of the garage premises of F. Bould & Son – a village
institution until it closed at the end of 1998 following the death of Arthur Bould.
Once decontaminated, the former gas works site was developed with four houses,
nos.15 – 15c Bridge Street.

Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage

Nature Notes for October and November
The mild autumn weather has allowed some butterflies to remain on the wing for
longer. Speckled Woods have been most numerous although the occasional
Peacock or Painted Lady has made an appearance. Anything that promises to
delay the onset of colder weather is always welcome.
Wherever thistle heads and teasles abound there are always likely to be flocks of
colourful Goldfinches eager to feed on them. They attract attention as they fly
past in groups, charms as they are commonly known, of twenty or more, with
their bouncing flight and excited twittering calls. If you approach them slowly you
will appreciate the attractive crimson and black facial markings and golden yellow
wing bars. As colder weather approaches and natural food sources become
exhausted, they may once again become regular visitors to your bird feeders.
Their most favoured food is niger seed although sunflowers come a close second.
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Nature Notes
These birds were once highly prized cage birds and they were trapped in huge
numbers, greatly reducing the breeding population. Luckily this fashion has long
passed and numbers have increased again so that we can all enjoy seeing them,
particularly during the winter months.

One morning, opening the curtains of a remote Yorkshire Dales cottage I was
amazed to see a stoat gazing at me. It was only a few metres away, standing
upright on its hind legs to reveal its snowy white throat and underparts. It turned
away and continued foraging in the tussocks of grass, every now and then standing
up to peer around. They are agile little creatures and move very quickly, making
them tricky to follow as they weave in and out of grassy hiding places. This
continued for several minutes affording great views before it dashed away across
an area of shorter grass revealing its rusty coloured fur and black tip to its tail, a
key feature in distinguishing stoats from weasels. They say that you can never plan
to see a stoat, it just requires a little bit of luck.
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Fledgling

News from Bulwick and Blatherwycke

St Nicholas Church, Bulwick
The church is open from 10:00 – 16:00, but please check the church noticeboard
for up-to-date times. Details of church services plus events will be displayed on
the noticeboard and in the monthly Parish Gazette. Printed copies of the Parish
Gazette are on the table at the back of the church, in the village shop, and at New
Lodge Farm shop. For the on-line version of the Parish Gazette, please go to
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette.

Churchyard: The clearing of vegetation around the boundaries of St. Nicholas
churchyard will now go ahead from late November through to early December.
The work will be carried-out by Timber-tech and funded using the prize money
from the 2017 Ecclesiastical Competition. Tandee Nursery will trim the holly trees
during November and December, this work has been approved by the Parochial
Church Council. The maintenance of the church and churchyard always could do
with ‘an extra pair of hands’, please get in touch if you can help.
Annual Gift Morning: Thank you to all who donated, your contribution is very
much appreciated.
Future Events: On 20th November there will be stalls with crafts, curios, a good
raffle, refreshments with mince pies, seasonal biscuits and teas and coffees in
church from 11am to 3pm. Proceeds will go to The Children Society and church
funds. In December we can look forward to, ‘Advent Windows’ around Bulwick,
details to follow via the Bulwick Community Facebook page and the Community
Newsletter.

Bulwick Parish Council
For details of meetings, minutes of meetings, and how to contact the Parish
Council, please go to the Parish Council noticeboard which is situated alongside
the shop. Alternatively, you can go to the website www.bulwickpc.org.uk. To
contact them by email the address is info@bulwickpc.org.uk.
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News from Bulwick and Laxton

Bulwick Village Centre
A meeting will be held in the Village Centre on Thursday 4th November at 7pm.
This is an ‘open’ meeting, all parishioners are invited to attend.

Bulwick Horticultural Show
Get planting your bulbs, daffodils, narcissi, wallflowers, hyacinths, in fact all spring
flowers as we are hoping to stage a Spring Show. The date has yet to be confirmed
but is likely to be the 2nd or 9th April. There will be a Best Spring Garden and Best
Patio Springtime Container class, which will be judged in-situ. Best Specimen
Daffodil and other bulbs will be displayed and judged in the church. For the Kitchen
Garden, there will be a class for leeks, rhubarb, and other winter vegetables. There
will also be a Photography class, a Cookery class and a Floral Art class; more details
to follow. The awards for this will not be part of our annual August Show trophies
and awards, instead the winners will receive a certificate. This is a ‘trial-run’ to see
if we can stage a Spring Show which will always be determined by the weather. The
Committee would like to see if this could be a viable addition to our annual event.
Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300)

Laxton Village Hall
Autumn is upon us, and the darker nights have begun to set in. We hope that
everyone can enjoy some of the beautiful autumn colours on display in the village
currently!
The Laxton Village Hall Special General Meeting is being held as I type, details from
this to follow in December’s issue. I would like to take this opportunity to say
‘thank you’ to all those who have volunteered their time to support the Village Hall,
in the past and in the future. Laxton is privileged to have such a wonderful building
at the centre of the village, and this has only been made possible and can only
Continued on page 16
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News from Laxton
Continued from page 14
remain sustainable with the time, skill, and effort of the volunteers on the committee both past and present. The effort of all is appreciated.
If being involved with the future of Laxton Village Hall appeals to you, or you have
some exciting ideas for new things we could do to support our community whilst
we all get used to re-emerging into the public sphere, there are spaces for volunteers to support the Management Committee. If you are interested, please follow

and message us on Facebook at “Village Hall Laxton” or email
info@laxtonvillagehall.org.
A coronavirus note: Please be reassured that those who wish to continue to wear
masks are welcome to wear them, and we politely request that all are respectful of
other people’s wishes around social distancing. In line with continuing governmental guidance, we ask that those displaying coronavirus symptoms or those who
have been asked to isolate do not attend events. These events may be subject to

change at short notice, please follow the Facebook page above or join the email
list. Any last-minute changes will be communicated through these channels.
Pilates: We are excited to inform you that Pilates is now running twice on Wednesdays at both 2pm and 7pm, with the first class free! The classes and small and
friendly and open to beginners and intermediates. Pilates is known to tone muscles, strengthen your core and improve posture and flexibility. For further information and to book a place, please contact Tina on 0790 3170943, or email
tina.kaczmar@gmail.com or contact Laxton Village Hall on the above channels.
Energise with Exercise!: We are fortunate to hopefully be able to offer a second
exercise class at Laxton Village Hall. Enjoy an energising mix of exercises designed
to work at a pace that suits you and to provide strength and toning for all the body
on Mondays at 2pm. Sessions will commence when a suitable number of attendees
book. Free taster session. For further information and to book a place, please con16

News from Laxton
tact Cathy Dunn on 07850 443715 or email cathedunn@gmail.com or contact
Laxton Village Hall.
Coffee Morning: Our next coffee morning will be held on the 13th November
from 10.30am to 12.00pm with a selection of chat, tea, coffee and cakes. All are
welcome.
Book Club: Book Club will next meet on the 9th of November at 7.30pm. The
book to be discussed at the November meeting is ‘Six Weeks’ by John Lewis-

Stempel. It follows the story of British junior officers in the First World War, who
led their troops out of the trenches and faced a life expectancy of just six weeks.
The group is keen on attracting new members, if you would like more information, please contact John McCrone either via info@laxtonvillagehall.org or on
07522 862723.

The Mortlocks

Laxton Remembrance Day 2021
Remembrance Day for Laxton will be marked again by the placing of a poppy
wreath, along with those from neighbouring villages and local organisations, at
the Spanhoe Airfield Memorial. The Laxton wreath will be laid by Vaughn Winter
who helps to maintain the area around the War Memorial.
Everyone is most welcome to attend the short wreath laying ceremony which will
take place at 11.00am on Sunday 14th November at the Spanhoe Airfield Memorial.

As in previous years, the Laxton remembrance will continue in the form of a donation to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. Consequently would all
those who wish to kindly donate this year please leave their contribution with me
at Gwen’s Cottage, 15 Main Street, Laxton and the money raised will be sent to
the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. With very many thanks.
Vivien Harvey (01780 450294) vivienharvey53@gmail.com
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Interested in a local Art Class?

I’m hoping to hold friendly art sessions in
Laxton on Thursday afternoons.
Develop your creative skills with guidance
from a qualified teacher.
Painting in acrylics, mixed media,
collage and drawing.
For further information please email me at
heatherlindaharrison@gmail.com
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Kings Cliffe Bakery
68 West Street, Kings Cliffe
Café now open
Wednesday–Saturday
3 Star Lane, Stamford
and now open in Harborough Market
For up-to-date opening times please visit our website:

www.kingscliffebakery.com
e: hello@kingscliffebakery.com
01780 470205
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K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KING’S CLIFFE
• Extensions, Renovations,

Conversions etc.
• Repointing, Patios, Paving.
• Stonework, Brickwork,
Garden Walls.
• Groundworks & Footings.
• Digger Hire & Driver.
• Plastering.
• Interior & Exterior Decorating.

Bespoke picture
framing
Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc.
Large or small.

Contact:

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE

m: 07943 127979
t: 01780 470275

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL

KEVIN CUNNINGTON
07946 139754

e: fthistlethwaite@
rocketmail.com
www.efflejay.co.uk

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY
07984 956947

Member of the Fine Art Trade Guild

R E Newton Ltd (Nassington)
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK
The Complete Refurbishment Specialist

 Internal alterations to Extensions
 Listed & Period Building Specialist
 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour
 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases
 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors
Est. Since 1989
www.renewton.com

Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk

Tel: Daytime 07831 256087 Evening 01780 782704
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS
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Martin James

The Village Sweep
Your local chimney sweeping service.
Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc.

Certificates issued.

Fully insured.
07749 438567
01780 470275
mhj1@btinternet.com

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up?
Look no further!
Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery
for both domestic and commercial clients.
Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a
competitive quote today.
Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on
01780 471015 or 07919857311
Email: mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk
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Ranger
Gas
Servicing/Breakdown
Installation of all Gas
Appliances
Oil/Gas/LPG
Heat pumps/Solar
Tel: 07824 443062
Email:
Jamieheating@gmail.com
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PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING
We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls,
Decking and Fencing.
We plant Trees and shrubs and offer a complete
Garden Maintenance.

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management.
Garden design service provided.

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation
Telephone: 01780 783004
Mobile 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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An independent and privately-owned, family-run
funeral directors based in Uppingham, offering a
sensitive and dignified service to help support you
through a difficult time and provide peace of mind.

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE
Tel: 01572 823976
www.emdormanfunerals.co.uk

01832
272269

CROWSONS
D.W. Gunn DipFD

01832
272269

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS
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Village Pizzas
Open Tue – Sat for
Collection 4.30pm – 10pm
or Delivery 6pm till 10pm

01780
784587
View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk
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Early years education for children aged 2 – 4

Growing a Love for Learning
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest
standards of care and play opportunities for children
aged 2 to 4 years.
Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love
for learning and exploration by providing the best
possible experiences and opportunities.
We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area.

Fully funded places available.

King’s Cliffe Endowed
Pre-School,
Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe,
PE8 6XS.

For more information please contact the School Office
on 01780 470259 or email katy.evans@kceps.co.uk

We offer sessions that
run from 9.00am until 3.00pm.
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for
more information about our wonderful Pre-School
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location
Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm
Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available.
Pre-school led by an early year’s professional.
Close links to all schools.
Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years.
Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood.
Lovely large outside area.
Telephone: 01780 450937
Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk www.simbasden.co.uk
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November
4 Nov

Women’s Fellowship Meeting 14:00

Parish Church, KC

4 Nov

Village Centre Meeting

19:00

Village Centre, Bulwick

9 Nov

Book Club: Six Weeks

19:30

Village Hall, Laxton

10 Nov

KC Coffee Morning

10:30

Parish Church, KC

13 Nov

Laxton Coffee Morning

10:30-12:00

Village Hall, Laxton

14 Nov

TKC Wildplaces Workparty

10:00–12:30

Millennium Wood, KC

15 Nov

Dress a Girl Project

14:00-16:00

Parish Church, Bulwick

18 Nov

KCPC Meeting

19:30

KC Active, KC

20 Nov

Crafts and Curios

11:00-15:00

Parish Church, Bulwick

24 Nov

KCGA Meeting

19:30

KC Active, KC

December
4 Dec

Christmas Concert

19:30

St. Peter’s, Oundle

5 Dec

TKC Christmas Fair

11:00-16:00

Village Hall, KC

Gazette Contacts
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible.

Editor (Articles, News and Events): Jo Jones, gazette@kingscliffe.church
Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern, andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk
Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church.
The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month.
The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
as a service to the community. It is written, edited and distributed by
volunteers from all three parishes. An electronic version is available here:
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette

